
VOICE Of THE PINE TREE. 

Thou'rt haunted: it i* not thyaelf 
Breathing such plaint of woe; 

It must Ik* somr nnhtppy t'tt , 
Whose heart brukc lotisr nflO. 

Now it revisit* V Km* alway,' 
And ptirs thy harp of t->rrow: 

\Vc hear it> tiny tin<t-r> j>lay 
And iiiudiltT for th«> morrow. 

It seems to jtreaatre grief unborn. 
That trembling stjjh of mdnesa; 

Wo foar lo hail the rasy morn 
Lest we tihoulfl miss its gladness. 

It is as if from c;irlie*t timo 
No joy thou tijulst felt. 

But caught the (Thocji of a clime 
Where ouly trouble dwelt* 

A mystery hovers overhead 
And shrouds thee all thy days; 

We clancc around for presence dread 
When that strange music plays. 

It cannot bo thy dirge of woe. 
Thy secret grief unfurled; 

There is so deep on overflow 
It. saddens nil the v <>rl<l. 

Il moves tw on the windy height. 
It b.-mntsi us in the starfhine; 

It follows through the noonday light— 
The Fighlug of the pine. 

—3 Irs- N. B. Moralise in Arkaosaw Traveler. 

THE FRENCH SENTRY. 
The enemy had retreated at last, leav 

tfce French masters of the position. 
The sergeant had gone away, after plac
ing a conscript, Claude Latapie, as sen
try, on an eminence. under shelter of a 
cottage, which had been half demol
ished by the grapeshot. 

Night was coming on, and in the deep
ening gloom the young soldier looked 
half fearfully at the wintry landscape. 
Each object was a huge, weird silhou
ette. which his simple peasant fancy 
transformed into a fantastic sj>eeter, 
and lie tremblingly recalled the ghostly 
legends heard in his childhood, the wom
en crossing themselves, the men shud
dering and all drawing nearer the glow
ing hearth, while the wind howled 
mournfully. Above him the sky greM* 
mor* and more opaque, not a star pierc
ing its blackness, and the bleak north 
wind prolonged t he tremulous sighs cf 
the branches, as they softly rustled 
against each other. 

The sentry clasped his musket firmly 
and stood motionless, paralyzed witti 
vague terror awl almost numb with cold. 
His though". ; were so busy with the 
memory of his home and of days which 
seemed, after all his battling and hard
ship, to be long away, that he hajf for
got his duty of keeping watch. 

Suddenly a moaning sound arose in tli-
d ark n ess near him. Startled from his 
reverie, Claude shook himself, cocked his 
gun and looked about him anxiously 
with eye and ear and every muscle • 
the alert, remembering that his com
rades were asleep and that they trusted 
to him to aw.iken them in case of danger. 
The moans continued with a sound of 
strangling hue a death rattle; then a 
faint, hoarse cry of agony arose from the 
ruined walls of the house. Claude peered 
in at the doorway, struck a match and j conclusion: 

house and questioned him in French, 
but Claude made no reply. 

"Answer me, rascal,'' said the officer 
after a pause, "or your lips will lie 
opened by a bayonet through your body. 
Whero is the main guard stationed!" 
The young soldier was silent. 

"Here, men, spike this pigheaded fel
low." but an imploring voice exclaimed: 

••Stop!"' In surprise the captain turned 
around, saw the man lying in the corner, 
recognized him as one of his own com
pany win) had been left for dead, and 
learned how compassionate the prisoner 
had l>een to him. 

"Very well, I will spare his life," said 
the officer, "but we must take him with 
us. Muller and Hermann, bind his 
hands and lead lum between you, and if 
he makes the least noise strangle him 
with his own voice. Forward! We shall 
goon find the French.'" 

Claude Latapie was in despair. He 
had deserted his post, had failed to give 
the alarm, and consequently his com
rades were about to lx> surprised and 
massacred. How could he prevent it? 
What could he do to save them? 

He marched along quietly, rejoiced 
for a minute at perceiving that his cap-
tons were taking the wrong direction, 
but the captain soon discovered his error 
and changed the route. This time they 
were on the right road; the little band 
of Frenchman would be easily captured 
—all was lost! 

Suddenly the prisoner stumbled and 
fell, and as his guardians stooped to 
drag him up again his fingers clutched 
the trigger guard of Muller's musket. 
The man snatched at the weapon, but 
Claude hung on, and in spite of his 
hands being hound succeeded in bis de
sign. Then he felt for the trigger. Her 
maun pierced him with a bayonet, and 
Claude, mortally wounded, felt his hold 
relax; convulsively he made another ef
fort and the gun went off. A loud re
port echoed through the darkness, and 
with all his remaining strength he 
shouted: 

"To arms!" 
Then, pierced through the body, he 

reeled and stiffened, biting the snow. 
Bnt the report and the cry were heard. 

The French, aroused, attacked the 
enemy: their main gnard came up, and 
after a short engagement the Germans, 
finding themselves surrounded, laid 
down their arms. 
, * * • • • • 

Claude Latapie was lying in an am
bulance when the general of the corps 
came up, bringing him the viaticum of 
the brave, the cross of the Legion of 
Honor. The young man. however, made 
a wild gesture as he exclaimed: 

"No, no; you do not know how it 
whs!" 

"I know yon are a brave man," re
plied the general. 

"Alt. my God!" sighed Claude, "must 
I proclaim my own dishonor before I 
die? I deserve court martial instead of 
the cross." And humbly, in a voice 
broken by sobs, he confessed his momen
tary desertion from his post, adding in 

saw lying in a corner on a heap of rub
bish and hel 1 down by the fragments of 
the shattered roof the dark outline of a 
human form. 

A bit of candle end chanced to be ly 
ing near and Claude lighted this and 
crept softly toward the corner; in the 
dim light he discovered a soldier, one of 
the 'enemy, who had evidently beeu 
struck down by the falling joists, for 
lteam lay across his chest. The young 
Frenchman uttered an exclamation .ex
pressing fierce hate, and drew his bayo
net threateningly; the other man looked 
at him with haggard eyes. Claude was 
ashauied and drew back; it was indeed 
au enemy, but a wounded one, and the 
conscript lowered his musket, which 
struck the frozen ground with a sharp, 
clanking sound. 

"Let him die," he muttered; but a 
ebdkmg voice exclaimed imploringly: 

"Drink!" * 
"You want a drink? Very likely," re

torted the young trooper, laying his 
hand on the canteen, which, before tak
ing his place as sentry, he bad filled wit,T 

warm coffee, generously seasoned with 
brandy. "Wry proper for me to warm 
an enemy's stomach at the expense of a 
Frenchman's!" 

He laughed sneeringly, and as if in de
fiance of the wounded man's entreaty 
openod the canteen and put it to his own 
lips. But the first drop seemed to choke 
him; after all, this v. retched German was 
a fellow man! Claude leaned his gun 
against the wall, stooped over the suf
ferer, Mfted off the heavy beam and then, 
kne^1 flown, held the cant .en over 
the . ; ,ng mouth. The other man 
raised his hands eagerly to grasp the 
treasure. 

"None of that," cried Claude; "put 
down your paws, or not a drop shall you 
have.. The creature thinks 1 would be 
Hilling to drink after his beery lips!" 
' ITii^ wounded man understood, for he 
had lived in France before the war, and 
made a movement as if to turn away 
from the loo a of disgust which accom
panied Claude's words, but his feverish 
thirst made him change his mind. He 
opened his mouth and the other man 
poured into it a stream of warm coffee 
from the canteen, then, standing up, 
towu oSt i. Jumper as his own share and 
rusV'd out of the cabin in sudden terror 

"The whole outpost miorht have been 
destroyed through my fault, yet I could 
not help pitying that miserable Ger
man." 

"His comrades made but a poor re
turn for yonr compassion," said the of
ficer. 

"They warned me. I knew what to 
expect," Claude answered simply, "and 
1 am happy, for I die for France, That 
is more than 1 deserve." 

"Gtve me your hand, my brave fel
low," cried the general. "You have 
more than atoned. I am proud to com
mand such a man as you!" and stooping 
he laid the medal on Claude's breast and 
gave him the .-iccolade. The soldier s 
face was illuminated as he grasped the 
medal in his hot hands, and gasping for 
breath he murmured: 

"This is tor my mother. Will you 
send it to her?" 

And on receiving the general's prom
ise the conscript smiled and died.—-From 
the French cf Georges de Lys. 

1/ She Only Knew. 
The wife of a cabinet minister went 

out of town tor a day or two, the week 
before she was to hold a big official re
ception. Sue got into a carriage at 
Enston in which were a young lady and 
(apparently) her aunt, her intrusion being 
much resented by the young lady, who. 
I aui sorry to say, did not scruple to 
utter audible expressions of annoyance 
at the invasion of her privacy, and al
together tried to make things as awk
ward and uncomfortable as possible for 
the cabinet minister"* unhappy wife. 

The latter, however, settled down be
hind her own paper till she was roused 
by the sound of her own name. "Are 
you going to Mrs. 's reception?" the 
young lady was asking her aunt. Yes, 
the aunt was going. Whereupon the 
niece broke iuto vehement exclamations 
of her desire to go, too, and for the rest 
of the journey talked over every possi
bility of getting an invitation from the 
cabinet minister's wife, who was all the 
time sitting opposite to bar.—London 
Spectator. 

THE STORY OF AFARM 

MRS. ELIZABETH CADY tt ANTON 
TELLS A FRIEND'S EXPERIENCE. 

Be Failed lo Succeed in Agriculture, 
bnt Rli Had Lack Wa» Compensated 
for by Matrimonial Hapftlneee—Tfeiltl-
i(>f( Journey to l"ir K**t. 

Copyright. WW, by American Preae Associa
tion.! 

T ONE time 
Horace Greeley 
used to thunder 
forth his daily 
editorials in the 
N e w  Y o r k  
Tribune headed 
"Young Man Go 
West," wherein 
he set forth all 
the advantages of 
growing up in a 
new civilization. 
A handsome boy, 
foil of pluck, 
high purpose3 
and sterling 
qualities, belong
ing to one of the 
first families, 

whero Mf. Greeley was a frequent 
guest, used to revolve his conversations 
and glowing editorials in his young 
head as he walked to and from the col
lege. until "Young man go west" 
seemed to be inscribed on every sign 
and doorpost and haunted liim day and 
night. 

As different members of the family 
owned land in Iowa, when he was grad
uated and had fully made up his mind 
to go there, they gave him the deed of 
bfio acres, some valuable presents and 
several hundred dollars in money. 1 
will not take your readers through the 
details of his arrival, his good fortune 
in finding a man Friday, his first plow
ing and seed sowing, shanty building, 
his first experiments in washing, iron
ing and cooking from day to day, in 
digging a well and cistern, with a drive 
of twelve miles to the nearest village 
for all the necessaries of life, including 
newspapers and letters. 1 tnall say 
nothing of the parching winds and heat 
of summer, nor the solitude and hard
ships of the long cold winter, nor the 
ebb and flow of hope and courage in the 
boy's heart, nor of the tears he shed, 
that no one saw though afterward con
fessed. 

But with returning spring came the 
seed sowing so full of promise, colts, 
calves, pigs and chickens, the nucleus 
of a fortune in the near fx;aire in fowls 
and cattle on a thousand hills. He la
bored hopefully all summer, when, lo! 
one day the heavens were overcast with 
dense white clouds that looked like 
snow flakes. "Behold!"' cried Friday, 
"the grasshoppers: all is up with us 
now!" Our boy's hopes were thus sud
denly dashed to the ground. He saw 
these pests alight on.hn yo*ing trees, his 
grains and grasses and feed, until not a 
green thing was left in his possession. 
As nothing could be done until another 
spring, the young man sold his live stock 
and sjH'tit the winter at home. 
'Fortunately, soon after returning west, 

he met at*a village bull a plump, rosy little 
girl from Maine, with luxuriant auburn 
hair, fair skm, blue eyes, tiny hands and 
teet—a happy, joyous little soul, who as 
yet had known no care. As they glided 
around, keeping time iti the mazy waltz 
and quadrille, Cupid, that mischievous 
little god. did his usual work. 

A two story house with four rooms 
appeared soon after, like magic, in the 
place of the shanty, atid the little girl 
from Maine sat singing, sewing from 
day to day by the window. 

She was a girl of immense courage and 
executive ability and proved the boy's 
chief anchor, and for fourteen years 
they made a brave. struggle, happy to
gether. in the face of many adverse 
winds, i was related to the young man's 
family by marriage, and had always 
taken a great interest in his welfare, 
and made it a point in my western 
Lyceum trips to spend a few days with 
them every year. I have seen thai little 
wife, not weighing much over a hundred 
pounds, drive an immense lumber wag
on and two large horses twelve miles to 
town, to bring back a load of lumber. 
But with droughts one year and floods 
another, with prairie tires and hog 
cholera, cattle diseases and the difficulty 
of keeping help for work either outside 
or in, the young people grew weary and 
longed for their native air by the 

Hea^y Ancient Saddle*. 
In Montfaircon's engraving of the pil

lar of Tlieodosins, the covering upon 
which the rider sits seems to have a 

( l*>mmel in front of it and the extremity 
Mthe thought of having deserted his j of H tm, iu the r(.ar Th?lt tlu. 

_ i a  ̂ n **n j I saddle was i.i use in 38" is substantiated "That was a hard tag. said Claude. , ,. , , , 
between bis teeth ' l)-v an (^ict of that a!tte issued by 

» * #' # # # the Emperor Theodoaius, forbidding 
At the end ».f half an hour, partly for ri,lpr* horses to use saddles of 

the r.f<rpose < .f learning bow the wounded' tha" «*ty Ponnda m weight. The 
»au was getting on and partly to shield j J?™ *!!*££" 
himself from the catting wind which j 
fished his face, the yocng sentry again! 
entered the cottage. J _ 

The poor (It rtnan, still tortured with j . 
W .  I * I  I J » I A j®# Of & PvCa* 
£Tr' n . .Ti *>» Jtao «*• h» . longer lite than 
tepn, urn t i i p y. jwe " I tnHu of other speck's and attains an ag* 
lie forgot toforaw ^ a, 
fledlv detached the gourd from his belt l . •. , , .. . f, ~ , , ! comes next with 425 as a maximum, then atid handed It to the sufferer. As he i , , , / " . t . . ,' the larch with 275, the red beech next Went out again four armed men stood | 
before him, and before he had time to j 

derous affairs compared with the light, 
yet strong and compact saddles now in 
ose.— Detroit Free Press. 

the toilet, among which sat the young 
man reading the daily papers and an 
immense black Newfoundland dog, who 
kept a faithful watch when his master 
went out on a foraging expedition for 
something to eat and drink, for although 
he had his own coffee and the hens laid 
all the eggs he could eat, and the cows 
gave all the milk he could drink, yet 
the dog must have au occasional bone 
and the master some meat and fruit, 
whatever might be purchased by the 
way. In cooking on the oil stove he was 
subject to many accidents; u sudden 
bump of the cars would sometimes put 
out his tire, upset his table and scatter 
his viands 011 the floor. 

Sometimes at mght his bed would bo 
pitched into the animals' domain, when 
in their own language they would all 
express their dissatisfaction tit such an 
unceremonious invasion. Sometimes a 
stray rooster, waled on his pillow, would 
annouuee the dawn, with a shrill crow 
in his ear. which would touch a respon
sive chord in the breasts of his traveling 
companions, filling thecal- with melody. 
New duties unexpectedly opened for our 
young man. A colt was bom one day 
and a c»U the next, filling him with 
anxiety lest the young things should 
suffer from the rough motiou of the cars. 
Whether their advent was due to mater
nal sorrow in leaving the old familiar 
scenes, or the excitement of a first jour
ney it is difficult to say. However, all 
of them reached their destination in 
good order, so many testimonials of our 
hero's tender care and good judgment. 

He had many trials by the way. As 
a protection against accidents he wore a 
thick fur coat and cap that he had in
herited from an uncle who was a physi
cian, and a heavy mask in case he should 
be thrown on his nose and endanger that 
imiortant facial organ. At the sight of 
this bust appendage the dog always 
howled piteously, it so transformed his 
handsome master, whereupon the calf 
bleated, the cows bellowed, the mare 
neighed, the pig grunted and the hens 
cackled. 

Thus in the course of the journey 
our young man led an orchestra, pro
vided the larder, was cook, groom, ac
coucheur. nurse and housemaid. No 
expedition to the north pole ever re
quired more diligence and varied tal-
ontsf 

Thus our hero came slowly on to Chi
cago Fortunately there his car was 
attached to a swift beef train, which 
shortened the journey, making the 1,">00 

WHAT HOWELLS SAYS 

THE NOTED NOVELET CHATS ABOUT i 
A HAZARD OF NEW FORTUNES. 

Ha leaves the Harpers and Oom to the I 

Cosmopolitan at a Larger Salary Than 

That Paid to Aajr Other Literary Maa 

In America. 

Had Mr. W. D. Howclls cut his own 
throat, the act would have scarcely cre
ated more of a sensation in literary cir
cles than his retirement from Harper's 
Magazine and his connection with The 
Cosmopolitan. It was generally supposed 
that, like Mr. • George William Curtis, 
he hu l settled down into a position that 
he would retain for the rest of his life. 
Tin* {Vv)sition was regarded by everybody 
as being particularly attractive, not 
only on account of the large salary that 
he received, but because of the unusual 
honor of a connection with an old and 
established magazine. But these at
tractions were overcome, and on the 1st 
of January he will assume editorial con
trol of Tho Cosmopolitan. 

The event is of course one of im
mense importance to that publication, 
which has had a curious and varied 
career. Under the impulse of Mr. 
Howells' genius and reputation it is not 
likely to encounter the vicissitudes that 
have made its history one of more than 
usupI interest. It originated in the 
brain of a country minister, who, without 
the slightest editorial experience, l>ecai*ie 
for some time its editor and manager. But 
his ideas as to what it ought to%o were 
as unlike what it afterward became as a 
chrysalis and a butterfly. After it had 
passed through two or threo hands, it 
was purchased by Mr. John Brisl>en 
Walker, au old journalist, who had 
gained a fortune in the west. The same 
courage and energy that had made him 
a millionaire has made him a successful 
editor and publisher. Under his direc-

Fteo's IVmsdy Hir Ctfarrh Is the 
I teat, Kiv»|.~t to i • ."«» Ohrapert. 

R  § 2 1  I.OOO Genuine Tyler Curtain De 
$24 Net Spot Cash 

TVa 400? Anti'iuo«>!ih Man<t;ir>l o-' ' •. • _» 
4n.sin ton*i>van »»»• hut11 mT.*L I'nxif, Zmi' Bottom unth'r put. r\V. |! 
lm«l  Curtain;  O**;  VVrU.nK I j .U l.h-r lo. - k ;  l«H- k  fill S t  m i ** 
<"urd board KillnK llox, < t.pboarfl m < n<l. '£1 
Finished Uwk; Kxtmwn Arrr Sln1t^•*. 1* «-Ur»» 
3lOO Iba I'rlrr, K. O. M. ut Fu« t«ry, Si t *«**•• 

Also 1,000 Antique Ash ^ 
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245. The maximum ages of the 
, , i aspen, birch, ash, alder and elm van* 

%iye the trim 210to 130. The o^begin, 
to decay when about 300 years old, prisoner. Bounds of hushed footsteps, 

rendered almost inaudible by the deep 
•now, now 
•sen 'vtme «..j <* „ y„„. P— 

> Bavarian, ordered the prisoner Into the 

almost inaudible oy the deep I ^ . . . , , •i i K f though one particular variety of oak, the 
„• » >> »£ "l hotly, attains a greater age ihan thta.-
« to a halt •H.at capita ^ 

MKT AT X VILLAGE BALI* 
Having a chance to rent their farm to 
advantage they promptly de- ided one 
day to give np the struggle, and forth-, 
with packed what goods they could not 
sell, and without a pang said farewell 
to the farm forever. As they had no 

Slacc in view, the little wife w nt ahead 
> reconnoiter in Connecticut, New Jer

sey and Long Island for a convenient 
abiding place, while the husband at
tended to the moving. 

He chartered a car thirty-six feet long 
bound eastward for $100, and in One 
end stored their furniture, in the other 
he made stalls for two cows, one mare, 
ono pig, fifty hens and turkeys, oats, 
corn, hay, salt and barrels of water. 
In the centervwas an oil stove, a lounge, 
| table, rocking chair, boxes of coffee, 

sugar, butter, utensils for oooking andfor 

AS THE CAB ROLLED IN. 

miles from Portsmouth to Long Island 
City in just six days without a change 
of cars, being transported from Jersey 
City to Long Island by a steamer and 
thence to their new home again by rail, 
where the disembarkation was most 
amusing. 

The little wife was the advance courier, 
who came ahead to choose a fitting place 
to receive the live stock and household 
stuff. And there she stood as the cars 
rolled in, and it was well that she was 
there, as the animals were so rejoiced to 
find themselves on terra firma once more 
that they were quite unmanageable. 

They dashed about in circles, with 
their heels in the air, the mare almost 
frantic lest she should lose her colt, the 
cow equally alarmed for her calf, the 
hens in a terrible flutter, fearing their 
last day had come, and the dog. who 
had led a quiet life on a farm, was ap
palled with the sights and sounds of a 
higher civilization. The red cow acted 
as if possessed of an evil spirit. The 
railroad men stood with their hands in 
their pockets, not daring to touch one of 
the auimals. None of the men engaged 
to do the unloading would touch that 
•'vicious red cow," and the great dog. 
looking like a huge black bear, fright
ened them nearly out of their wits. 

But fortunately our heroine was there, 
and the animals know her voice, and 
while the young man was struggling with 
the contents of the car she at length re
stored order outside, assuring the men 
that the animals would not hurt them, 
that they were only happy to find them
selves on solid ground once more. She 
took tho red cow by the horn and led 
the procession through a retired street: 
then came the mare and her colt, next 
the cow and her calf, then a man with a 
pig with a rope around its leg; another 
had tho dog by a chain; then came 
hens in a largo coop on a handcart , then 
wagons loaded with furniture, lumber 
and barrels, with the master on the last 
load. A comical procession! 

1 do not believe there were more amus
ing scenes at the disembarkation of 
Noah's ark. 1 do know that Mrs. Noah 
had not half the pluck of "tho little girl 
from Maine," or Moses would have U>ld 
us something about her. She certainly 
had time in the ark to manifest her great 
qualities, if she had any. 

Your readers may be interested to 
know that our young people are on a 
farm of about thirty acres, raising chick
ens for the New York market. The last 
I heard of them they were watching an 

vvltich had just hatched 600. 
: Elizbeth Cady Stanto*. 

The Emperor Francis Joseph sent a 
truly imperial silver wedding present to 
the czar. It consists of a dinner service 
for twenty-four persons, constructed of 
solid silver, superbly wrought and 

jflMr* are nearly 800 »*ioes. 
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City News! 
EVERY DAY. 

WILLIAM DEAN HOWKIJ-S. 

tion The Cosmopolitan has improved in 
ever}- way. It wits believed that he in
tended to remain editor as well as 
publisher as long as ho owned it. 

That had, however, never been his in
tention. "Ever since The Cosmopolitan 
came into my hands," he said to me, "i 
have had Mr. HoweXs in mind. I en
gaged him because he represents all that 
is to me clean and best in American lit
erature. He is a man who is in sym-
I>athy with all that is noble it in America. 
After becoming the foremost American I 
in letters and attaining a high social i>o* 
sition, lie has remained perfectly simply 
in character, with tastes that are demo* 
cratic and sympathies that go out in the 
broadest way to tho struggling masses. 
This was the idea that I wanted at the 
head of the magazine—a man who stoo<l 
for purity and nobility of character." 

The report that Mr. Howells left th« 
Harpers because of some dissatisfaction 
is without foundation. "Their treat
ment of rne," ho said, in reply to my 
question on this point, "has been uni
formly kind and considerate under cir
cumstances when men of less delicacy 
and generosity might have mado it pair* 
ful for me. I have nothing but the kind
est feelings toward them, and so far as 1 
know there is no dissatisfaction on theii 
part with me. It was well known tha£ 
mir relation was to cease on tho 1st of 
January )>efore any offer came from The 
Cosmopolitan." Mr. Howells had found 
that his work on the "Editor's Study" 
was so serious an interruption to his. 
story writing that he decided to leave 
the Harpers and devote himself exclu
sively to the production of fiction. Fof 
this reason he will probably have no spe
cial department in The Cosmopolitan. 

As an editor Mr. Howells has had a 
long and interesting experience. Hi 
first work was on his father's paper, tho 
Ashtabula Sentinel. Here he served 
seven years. When nineteen years old 
he went to the capital of Ohio as legisla
tive correspondent for the Cincinnati 
Gazette and Cleveland Herald. ' When 
I left," he said, describing in -brief his 
editorial career, "Whitelaw Reid, whoee 
acquaintance I had made, took my place. 
In 18«8 1 went to tho Ohio State Jour
nal and became news and literary edi
tor. I was connected with it three years. 
I tMn got my appointment as consul to 
Venice, and was there till 1865. 1 came 
to New York and began to look up 
newspaper work. I be< ume an outside 
contributor to The Times and to The 
Nation, which had then jnst been started. 

"Mr. Godkin, the editor, then offered 
" tpe » salary to write exclusively for The 

Nation, and for three months I did work 
in the same office with him. Then Mr. 
Fields came on from Boston and asked 
me to bw'orao his assistant on The Atlan
tic Monthly. I was with him from 1868 
till 1872, gradually assuming all the edi
torial duties. In the- latter year he re
tired and I became sole editor, and con
tinued to bo till 1881. Then I resigned 
and went abroad the next year. In 1886 
the Harpers asked me to undertake 'The 
Study,' which I invented and named, 
and I have written for it ever since." 

I did not dare to ask Mr. Howells tike 
impertinent question, "How much does 
The Cosmopolitan pay you?" Mr. Walk
er himself had refused to answer it, say
ing simply that it was the largest salary 
l«iid any editor in the United States. I 
am in a position to assert, however, that 
it is in the neighborhood of $16,000 or 

• year. Fkaxsui Sura 

ADVERTISE 

111 

The Daily Leader. 
Its readers consult its columns for 

bargains in 

MERCHANDISE 

HOUSE SUPPLIES, 

SUBSCRIBE 

T H E  

Mly Leader. 
IT CONTAINS 

A complete resume of the 
events of the city and 

courtrv. 

IT CUUULAJBS 
» * .  

among the farmers, 
and is unequaled as an ad-

verti^yf medium. 

Job Printing 
vr 

The Daily Leader's Job printing 
department is complete in every 
detail. Orders for work will re
ceive prompt attention, 6nd satis 
factioH guaranteed in overy partic
ular. 


